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Prioritizing Our tate’ Future
Putting tudent Firt
I elieve in the limitle power of pulic education. M mother wa a pulic chool teacher. he and m father intilled in me that education i the
ke to opportunit and a etter life. I attended pulic chool in Nah Count and a an adult erved pulic chool a a volunteer tutor. M wife
and I ent our three daughter to pulic chool. In the North Carolina Houe and enate, I fought to increae teacher pa and reduce cla ize.
A the enate Majorit Leader, I joined with Governor Hunt to help lead the charge for mart tart in all 100 countie. A Attorne General, I put
meaure in place to improve chool afet and to enure pulic chool provide a ecure learning environment for tudent.
I elieve that pulic education i one of the mot critical dutie of tate government. A governor, I will protect it from eing further undermined
 politician in Raleigh wanting to dimantle it. I will e a governor who deliver on the promie of a world-cla education for ever tudent in
North Carolina. It will take time to revere ear of cut that have diminihed our pulic chool and hurt middle cla familie. till, I know North
Carolina can e a leader in education.
Our familie and communitie face man challenge. High among them i the decline of pulic education over the ear. Once conidered a
national leader on education, North Carolina ha een moving in the wrong direction.

I will make education a priorit. M education plan focue on putting tudent ៎�rt :
1. tarting earl to prepare all children for ucce.
2. Involving parent to help children ucceed.
3. Recruiting, retaining and repecting the et teacher for our tudent.
4. Helping our lowet-performing chool to turn around.
5. Keeping tudent afe and ecure at chool.
6. nuring our chool prepare tudent for a modern workforce.
7. Making college more affordale.
8. Making education a priorit.
Our tate’ economic future depend on the qualit of it workforce. We mut enure that our pulic education tem i world-cla and our
tudent receive the et education poile. North Carolina cannot afford to fall ehind other tate in education.

North Carolina’ econom ene t when children have a trong tart in chool, and children ene t from etter academic performance and
career ucce later in life. arl childhood education improve chool readine for all oung children and help to eae the tranition into
elementar chool. arl childhood education i epeciall ene cial to at-rik children  helping to reduce the achievement gap.
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Right now too man children are eing left ehind at a time when we hould e expanding opportunit for them. Although Governor McCror
talk aout the importance of inveting in earl childhood education, he ha et to act or deliver a plan on how to make it a realit. Funding for
earl childhood invetment remain at. Middle cla familie deerve more. The need a governor who will tand up for them.
Increae nrollment of Children in Pre-K
tate funding for mart tart and NC Pre-K ha taed the ame in recent ear even though the population of oung children ha een growing.
oth program are million elow pre-receion funding level. Thi depite the fact that children in countie participating in mart tart and NC
Pre-K have higher third grade reading and math core and are le likel to require pecial education placement. Thee program are epeciall
important for at-rik children who ene t from earl childhood education the mot. Depite the proven ucce, onl 21 percent of 4-ear-old
are enrolled in NC Pre-K. A governor, I will work to increae funding for mart tart and NC Pre-K, with a utainale plan that give priorit to
erving more at-rik children.
More Top-Rate Childcare Facilitie
A governor, I will encourage greater partnerhip within our education tem to help more childcare facilitie enhance programming and
taf ng to oot the numer of 4-tar and even 5-tar facilitie availale to familie. At the ame time, I will enure that the tate continue to
increae earl childhood licening tandard o that we are alwa triving to create the highet qualit earl childcare program poile.
Childcare Tax Credit
Governor McCror took mone from the pocket of working familie when he eliminated the childcare tax credit. The average cot for infant care
in North Carolina i $9,255 per ear. That’ roughl $2500 more than the cot of in-tate tuition and fee at a North Carolina college. Raiing
children i a ig reponiilit, ut it’ alo a cotl one. A governor, I will look at wa we can provide thi important tax reak to middle cla
familie.
xpand the Nure-Famil Partnerhip
The Nure-Famil Partnerhip program help improve the educational, economic and health outcome of poor children of rt-time mother
through home viit and peronal intruction. Toda le than three percent of eligile familie receive ervice. We could erve more familie
through ocial Impact ond – a nancing trateg where the tate would pa onl for ucceful outcome that get reult. Under thi propoal,
the tate would engage in a three-wa performance-aed contract with an invetor who would agree to pa for ervice and a private provider
who would agree to adminiter it. The tate onl would e required to reimure if the initiative met well-de ned outcome negotiated upfront.
A governor, I will explore the ue of ocial Impact ond for reult-aed care and other intervention program erving at-rik children.
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aie and ook
All infant orn in North Carolina hopital hould receive a lirar card along with information aout age-appropriate ook and electronic
learning material. I want to encourage more parent to read to their children, and the et time for parent to tart i when their children are
neworn. Reading help oot child development and promote learning. A governor, I will e an advocate for earl reading program.
Read in the ve
We hould open our elementar chool in the evening to provide literac workhop for the parent of oung children not et in pulic chool
to emphaize the importance of regularl reading to children and to cultivate a lifelong interet in reading from an earl age. A governor, I will
provide the leaderhip needed at the tate-level to encourage all of our 115 pulic chool ditrict to voluntaril participate in a Read in the ve
program.
More Flexile Parental Leave Policie
With more familie with two parent working, it’ time we reevaluate our parental leave policie. Parent hould get time to attend their children’
chool activitie without eing penalized  their emploer. Right now North Carolina require emploer to provide up to four hour of unpaid
leave per ear for parent to participate in their child’ chool-related activitie. ut that’ jut time for one holida lunch and a pelling ee. 
comparion, parent in California are entitled to up to 40 hour of unpaid leave and parent in Maachuett are entitled to up to 24 hour. A
governor, I will work to increae the amount of hour of unpaid leave for parent, and at a minimum, to expand the current allowance to make it
four hour per child.

(http://www.rocooper.com/wp-content/upload/2016/03/GRAPH-4.png)
The 2015 income tax giveawa to ig corporation and the ultra-rich will cot the tate aout $1 illion a ear once rate reduction are phaed
in. If we can nd the mone to upport tax giveawa for ig corporation, we can nd mone to raie teacher alarie. I will make it a priorit.

In 2014, Repulican legilative leader claimed that their teacher pa plan would move North Carolina to 32nd nationall for teacher pa. Thi did
not happen. According to 2014-15 national ranking, North Carolina ranked 42 nd nationall for teacher pa. Governor McCror ha failed u
again.

nough i enough. Teacher are working econd jo, leaving the profeion or even exiting the tate ecaue we have a governor who ha
turned hi ack on them and diregarded their valuale ervice.
I tood with Governor Hunt in the 1990. We had a ipartian plan to raie teacher pa to the national average. It’ thi kind of trong leaderhip
North Carolina need again. I will e a governor who get reult.

A governor, I will value teacher :
http://www.roycooper.com/education/
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A governor, I will value teacher :
Working in a ipartian manner to trive to raie teacher pa to at leat the national average.
Recruiting and training our et high chool cholar for teaching career through the Teacher Cadet Program and other ucceful
program like the NC Teaching Fellow that exchanged college tuition for a commitment to teach in North Carolina pulic chool.
A teacher pa polic that reward experience and education that lead to improved tudent outcome.

Helping our lowet-performing chool teach tudent effectivel hould mean more upport from the tate. Thee chool erve a larger
population of at-rik tudent who often have greater need and require more educational upport to enure the receive a high-qualit
education.
upport for Low-Performing chool
We have an oligation to provide all tudent a qualit education. The tate’ “Turning Around North Carolina’ Lowet-Achieving chool”
(TALA) program i making good progre in profeional development and chool planning that have improved tudent outcome. A governor,
I will maximize federal dollar to help tranform and turn around the ottom ve percent of our chool and look for opportunitie to upport
proven intervention cutomized to the unique need of thee chool and their tudent.
Prepare Turnaround Principal
Great chool leader create great chool and improve tudent achievement. trong principal leaderhip i particularl important in high-need
chool. That i wh we hould e recruiting more of our outtanding teacher for career a chool adminitrator through Regional Leaderhip
Academie. The program prepare quali ed educator to ecome effective chool leader in high need chool. The tate need to uild upon
thi ucceful program, with priorit given to chool ditrict with a igni cant numer of low-performing chool that have a prolem attracting
and retaining qualit principal. A governor, I will look to expand Regional Leaderhip Academie to create a tronger pipeline of exceptionall
trained and high qualit principal.
A “Freedom & Flexiilit Pledge”
The Charlotte-Mecklenurg chool Ditrict intituted a trategic initiative to provide their principal more freedom and exiilit to promote
innovation in their chool. Principal in thi chool ditrict now have more deciion-making power over how their chool i managed and can
cutomize education to the unique need of their tudent. A governor, I will work with our tate’ education leader to create a Freedom &
Flexiilit Pledge for principal that outline a certain level of exiilit and freedom that pulic chool adminitrator hould have. I will
encourage all chool ditrict to adopt thi protocol in an effort to improve claroom intruction and tudent outcome.
Innovate, Cutomize and Improve Learning: top Over-Teting
Over-teting i overwhelming our tudent and teacher and jeopardizing the qualit of education provided in our chool. I want to nd wa to
untie the hand of teacher. Charter chool hould not e the onl educational intitution encouraged to experiment with educational
innovation. Traditional chool hould e encouraged to innovate, too. A governor, I will promote a tatewide education polic that encourage
creativit in the claroom, with peronalized education plan, ipped claroom and tudent governance, among other. We need to nd new
wa to evaluate tudent performance that improve outcome and oot performance.
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ackground check for educator: North Carolina hould immediatel implement the afet creen propoed in 2010 that would mandate
ngerprint check for educator o the can’t hide ehind a jo tranfer to cover up mideed.
A Attorne General, I have a trong record of providing chool afet and enuring emergenc reponder are trained on what to do if an
emergenc occur in a chool. Working together with education leader, ever chool wa equipped with a Critical Incident Repone Kit and
guide intructing educator and chool peronnel on how to plan ahead and repond during a crii.
Law enforcement of cer throughout North Carolina are eing trained in Rapid Deploment trategie o the can repond quickl and
effectivel in a crii.
More children are afer at home and on the Internet ecaue of m of ce’ effort to catch and convict predator tring to lure children awa from
home or chool. M of ce held ocial networking weite reponile for placing child afet over pro t.
A governor, I will continue North Carolina’ work with alternative chool for at-rik tudent, and reduce the threat that drug, uch a
methamphetamine and precription drug, poe to our chool and children.
It will e a priorit of mine to make chool etter  keeping tudent afe, and holding children and parent reponile for their ehavior. Thi
will allow educator to focu on educating children.

Children are our tate’ future. We mut do all we can to equip them with the education and kill to e ucceful in the workforce in order to
meet the demand of emploer and provide more people acce to the middle cla.
Career Readine Academie in ver chool Ditrict
Our tate i nationall recognized for it earl college high chool education model, which integrate high chool and college-level learning over
four or ve ear. Upon graduation, tudent receive a high chool diploma and an aociate’ degree or up to two ear of univerit credit.
Thee chool are currentl offered to tudent in 70 of our 115 chool ditrict. A governor, I will puh to expand them tatewide in partnerhip
with our local communit college, and enure that courework i aligned with the need of high-demand indutrie in the communit.
xpand Acce to Certi៎�cation and Credential Program
Not all tudent are college ound. That i wh we need more coache working with our high chool and communit college to let tudent
and familie know what their education and career option are if the chooe not to attend a four-ear intitution. Vocational training program
provide an alternative for high chool graduate wanting to learn valuale kill in the trade that will prepare them to enter the workforce and
otain a well-paing jo. A governor, I will expand acce to certi cation and credential program in partnerhip with our communit college.
Wiring chool for the Technolog Tool of Toda
Technolog i plaing an ever-increaing role in education  increaing productivit and improving tudent outcome. It ha the ailit to
change the wa we think aout teaching and learning. A governor, I will activel eek more pulic-private partnerhip to enure acce to
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technolog  wiring all chool to roadand and increaing the chool Technolog Fund to upport more one-on-one device initiative that will
enhance tudent learning and prepare tudent for the future. If we are going to provide more ene t to ig corporation, we hould e ale to
ak and receive more from them in return.

A good-paing jo tart with a good education. That’ wh we hould e opening door to higher education for more North Carolinian when
intead Governor McCror i lamming them hut. ach time tate policmaker cut funding for pulic univeritie, the qualit of education
uffer, tuition goe up and the future of our workforce i jeopardized.
A governor, I will puh to revere thi economicall diatrou trend and realance our tate’ prioritie. I will work to enure there are no more
tax giveawa for ig corporation until we renew our commitment to higher education through greater tate invetment.

North Carolina mut uphold it contitutional commitment guaranteeing pot-econdar education i ‘free a far a practical.’ Thi mean
working to get the oard of Governor to revere it polic that cap nancial aid and intead challenging memer to addre tudent loan det
once and for all. Reearch how that 61 percent of enior graduating from a North Carolina four-ear college in 2014 had det that averaged
$25,218.20 A alarming a thi i, the ituation will onl get wore if Governor McCror get hi wa.
The Governor’ 2015-17 udget propoal call for no increae in nancial aid for univerit tudent. Jut a ad, he recommend increaing
communit college tuition  5.5 percent. Thee propoal come depite a planned tuition increae and anticipated enrollment growth that will
caue more tudent to compete for a maller lice of the pie.
The ottom-line: Governor McCror’ policie have made it even harder for middle cla familie to afford college.
Riing tudent det i an iue that hould concern all of u. With more and more tudent drowning in det, le mone goe ack into the
econom and, in turn, growth low.
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Tuition-Free Communit College
A numer of tate either have a free communit college program or are conidering offering one. The program work a a lat dollar cholarhip
program where the tate provide a grant to cover the remaining hare of tuition and fee after Pell Grant and other nancial aid and
cholarhip are applied. Mot program alo offer mentor to help tudent navigate the college proce on their journe toward ucce. A
governor, I will put together a team of education partner and udgetar advior to deign a propoal for North Carolina to offer free tuition for
communit college. Thi would provide more tudent acce to college and create opportunit for tudent to earn etter paing jo.
Additionall it will help our tate to meet our emploer’ demand for educated worker and addre the gap that now exit for killed laor.
Lower Monthl Loan Pament
Lat ear the U.. Treaur Department granted tate the authorit to iue tax-exempt ond to re nance tudent loan for reident or
tudent attending college in their tate and everal have eized thi opportunit. For example, North Dakota, Minneota, Rhode Iland and a
handful of other tate and municipalitie are leveraging their tate and municipal onding authorit to provide orrower a wa to re nance their
tudent loan at lower interet rate. A governor, I will call for etalihing a tate loan re nancing authorit. Thi will allow North Carolina to
lower monthl loan repament for thouand of orrower with high-interet private loan and federal tudent loan who could ene t from
lower interet rate. Thi will not onl eae the det urden for orrower ut alo provide college graduate an incentive to ta in North
Carolina.
orrower’ ill of Right
aic conumer protection hould e afforded to tudent orrower jut a the are for homeowner in certain tate holding mortgage. A
orrower’ ill of Right would provide greater tranparenc etween lender and orrower aout loan program and enure that orrower
receive etter protection againt mirepreentation of loan term. orrower hould have complete information aout the nancial impact that a
tudent loan will have over the entire repament period. uch information would allow them to etter compare product and make more
informed deciion.
Make College Det More Manageale A governor, I will enure the tate proactivel engage with federal tudent loan orrower through a
ocial media outreach campaign aout tudent det relief program. There are everal federal program availale to orrower that could help
lower monthl pament and forgive tudent loan after a period of time. If we can make more orrower aware of program, we can prevent
more people from defaulting on their loan.

North Carolina pend $855 le per tudent than it did efore the Great Receion, and we have one of the lowet per pupil pending level in
the nation. Rather than ue lat ear’ udget urplu to invet in education, Governor McCror choe to provide more corporate giveawa and
tax reak for the wealth. Thee cut reduce the amount the tate ha to pend on education and other core ervice at a time when emploer
are demanding educated and killed worker. Funding pulic education i a quetion of prioritie, not reource.
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A governor, I will make education a priorit :
Committing to a udget that doe not hortchange pulic chool and keep pace with increae in tudent enrollment.
Puhing ack on action that drain pulic chool upport.
Identifing a conitent, reliale funding ource for pulic chool to keep funding level adequate and predictale in the future.
et High tandard
I elieve that charter chool have a role in our education tem. The were exempted from ome tandard to allow creativit and innovation.
While we have ome excellent charter chool that have demontrated poitive effect on tudent learning thoe leon aren’t required to e
hared with pulic chool. And unucceful charter are going undetected for too long due to limited overight and accountailit. ecaue
charter are pulicl funded, we mut enure the are held to the ame accountailit and tranparenc tandard that we hold traditional pulic
chool. I do not elieve pulic dollar hould go to private chool.
Free More Dollar for the Claroom
It’ not jut aout providing more tate invetment; the tate hould pla a role in helping chool ditrict nd aving and ef ciencie within their
exiting udget. For example, in 2003 then-Gov. Mark Warner of Virginia provided all pulic chool ditrict the option of conducting an
independent ef cienc review to uncover unnecear adminitrative cot that could free up mone to e pent in the claroom. More than 40
Virginia chool ditrict have completed a review that identi ed a comined total aving of nearl $45 million. Thi reak down to aout $1.1
million in aving per chool ditrict. A governor, I will provide tate upport to help ditrict nd aving to drive dollar to the claroom.
Reform Lotter pending
Over the ear the lotter fund have een diverted awa from the original educational purpoe. Furthermore, in 2012 the legilature changed the
lotter formula o that a maller percentage goe to education and ha dipped into lotter fund for other tate program. I’ll work to reform
lotter pending and maximize our education dollar  putting a top to legilator raiding lotter proceed.
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